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from contact ooints between the oiasma and the suira&na
walls. lo JET after a~eratibnwith deuterium-tritium
mixtures. the great majority of the iritium trapped in the vessel was in carbon-based d e b t s that flaked off and fell to
the bottom of the vessei, where access is difficult. Future machines will also have an allowable iimit for the amount of
dust, and in JET the break-up of these flakes represents a possible source.
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The issues of tritium retention and associated dust in a Next-Step device are being addressed in several ways.
Firstly, the use of carbon is being minimised. Carbon is the only material that is tolerant of high suiface power loads
resuiting from aft-normal events, so it is not yet clear if the material of the critical contact area may be substituted.
Secondly, the deposition mechanisms are being studied, with the aim of minimising the quantity ot deposits and, within
them, the fraction of tritium retained. Thirdly, ways are being developed of removing any deposits that do form withln
the device. ideaily in such a way that the tritium can be returned (as tritium gas) to the storage beds. This is coupled
with work on the mare general issues of de-tritiation. such as methods of reducing the tritium content of carbon tiles.
and reducing medium-ievel waste to low-ievel waste for subsequent disposal.
This work has been conducted under the European Fusion Development Agreement and is partiy
funded by the UK Department of Trade and EURATOM.

